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CHINESE ARMY HEMMED IN I sound ground. The speech does reveal , 
which party the emperor regards as the 
professional opponents of the govern i 
ment.”

The Boersen Zeitung says.: “It is a 
| sign of the times that the emperor at- 
! tributes the duty of protecting the oak 
I to the nobility alone. His majesty’s other 
| faithful subjects would hail an appeal to 

Gladstone’s Subscription a Matter them to fight for him against the social 
of Contetlon — Emperor 

William’s Speech.

pers tetrad inf the valise. "The man was 
• evidently a physician ahd had probably 

i been attending a patient just before his 
' arrêtai ipre/^;

-mEUROPEAN COSSIP. M’WHIRREL 10 BE BANGED.
f»

Xhe Japanese Surrounded Them, 
In Gunrea and Cut Off 

the Food Supply.

.
All Foreigners Have Been Discharg

ed From Japanese Naval 
Dockyards.

All Efforts to Save the Murder
er’s Neck so Far Prove 

Ineffectual.

Lord Brasser Writes to the London 
Times on the Atlantic 

Steamrhlp Line.
j VEGETATION ON THE MOON, 

j So Says Astronomer ,<p6tmnan of Chica-
r

The Hanging to Take Place at 
Brantford on the First, 

of October
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Astronomer Louis 

Gathman firmly believes he has discover
ed vegetation on the moon. Some time 

London, Sept. 10. A Shanghai dispatch ago he constructed a telescope on a 
sayS that the China transport Chean, 
proceeding to Formosa with fourteen 
hundred troops, was wrecked at Che- 

The soldiers and crew were sav-

democrats and anarchists.”
The Tageblatt says: “It is quite char

acteristic of our present political situa-

—.—*,.,** yrsSSHiSS £3^s2r;2€E£r‘”-':°
glass he used a composite one built of Mr. James Huddart has asked mp to as ity> Evidently he desired to build for his wife Eliza in the middle of the Tor-
seven lenses. He was using the new tele- sist him to put before the British public them a golden bridge on which they onto road on Dec 4 1893 will be hang-

, scope recently when he suddenly saw a 1 the advantages of an accelerated mail could return t0 the government’s side ed in the court yard Brantford on Z
. ^ . , 1 spot of vivid green in the vicinity of the service between Engiamf, Canada and and it : the struggle against the ! cXaLT- iy 71 ««“«ora, on Mon

Chinese officials attempted to board a greater crater Ticho on the moon. He Australia. He argues that even if Can- 1 revolutionary movement 8 We^rust that d8y’ x? 1- C„0U.nt^, €r?w“ Attor"
French mail steamer, at the wharf at ®a„ed several neighbors, and they all saw ada has a special interest in establishing the em^roris references pointed oAy to t V* Sl*U^ay If* rece’v"
Shanghai to search for Japanese passen- ^ gpot M he did. He );stimates that the a new trade and postal route across the j spiritual comb^ not to mw repressivu f K ^ T’3*”

, but the captain threatened to call gpot was forty by seventy miles in ex- i vast Dominion, British interests are lawa>- ®f 3v *î *fn?g tbat Slr J°bn mi>"
the French warship, and they desist- t t and thinks it could have been caus- ! hardly inferior in the matter of commu- j ïh three fresh caseg of Giol- au " J*ad«irefuliy gone over the evidence

ed. Three powerful Chines warships ed by nothing but station, perhaps 1 nications between the rolonies. Mor^ era aTAmsterdam today, buUo deatta. - *hk ™

E'sEi •ssrlsrz'ssz =”.d*s JBEHSuïiàiBE- S@§E!1 sssaa- saachsSE^ïïlSSstàigSSr ' THF r i ssSsSs ss ra sfeisnyœ - Tstsu; tvcut off. The Chinese were compelled to | THR FAVORITE SEIZED. ^ conveyance at ]ow rate9 of troop8 aHn Poland the averse off^i Whirre11 to life imprisonment but there

3K53 2 c.„* »». for- saaj-tSÈ IT&TÜiA ! = WET “• ÏAST”**. - “* M"E
dockyards, it is said, to conceal the dam- j , V iolating the Regulations. jt might be insisted that the plans for There were 174 fresh cases of cholera Kingston, Sept. 10.—A special from
age to the ships In the recent engage- j w... . the new ships insure their fitness for ser- d nl deatbg iT1 Galicia to-dav Deseronto says a violent electrical
inents with the Chinese. A large force The steamship Willamette. Captain vice ag scout8 and auxiliary cruisers. » disnatch received bv the Standard storm Paased over Deseronto between 4
of Japanese hre about to embark at Hi- Hansen, arrived at Seattle on Saturday, The subsidy might be partly made by a f ^ Paris this evening says The issue ani 5 °’dock this morning. lightning

seven days from Dutch Harbor. She re- reduction of the amounts now paid for | of the new atlMrp, in tbe p,nflm9 struck the Methodist church, completely
ports that on August 19 the schooner Fa- mail services by other routes.” ! company is fixed for the 18th The cap- Mattering the spire. A big hole was
vorite of Victoria was seized by the U. As the statement that the Gulf , ital is t0 be sixty-five million' francs, of k“°5bfd out .of °°e si^ aad % wh?le
S. steamer Mohican for violation of the St. Lawrence was difficult to navigate, , which five million will be handed to Co- 0 e covermg stripped off. It also

, Behring sea regulations. She was turned Lord Brassey says: The line has been iomt»ia for prolonging the concession.
| over to H. M. S. Pheasant, and it is ^ee from disaster for many years. If porty millions have already been dispos-

_ .. a ^ -d said that she will be here in a few days, ^he present proprietors had been men of e(j 0£ yle liquidatot, whose legal ac-
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10.--Ch r s . rp^e schooner had at the time of her seiz- the same enterprise andwith the same m- tions compelled the Contractors and oth- 

Chauvin hved in a miserable house on ure between 1400 and 1500 sealskins, and ducements to face nskç in business as , erg associated with the old company^ to 
his farm on the Grosse Point ro ’ _ it is believed here that she either broke the founders of the Ime^they would have j <:ajj:e Up amount, leaving about
miles from this city, for fifty years. He jnto tbe ^0 mile limit or used firearms. Put on vessels which Would have been j twenty million to be subscribed. The 
made money by spending not mg an jg agSerted here that several schooners capable of earning the subsidy which has j shareholders and bondholders of the old 
saving all he received. His wea is va- ; .Q gea are breaking the regulations t>een granted to a rival. The government company have preference rights to sub- 
riously estimated at from one hundred by usin firearms. The Favorite is in ought not to push economy too far. High 8cribe. -The directors include represen-
thousand to one million dollars, but he ; command of Captain Laughlhl McLean, speed services can only he performed by tatives the Credit Lyonnaise, Credit
always lived alone except when his two j Thc Pe*rel and Concord two of the I subsidized steamers. Moreover, m the 
nieces visited him. Plots were made to . American fleet, sailed from Behring sea interests of imperial unity, when such a
kill the old man and rob. him of his mon- for j on Augugt 18. conference as the one at Ottawa asks , ery plaDt etc., of the old company to the

several occasions, but each fame the --------------------------- for co-operation, it wo^d be unwise to ; ltquidati0I1 fund, getting in return fifty
refuse. The decision m-the whole matter | cent. of the profit8 of the 
largely depends on the >®arl of Jersey s Generai Barrios, the special Nicaragu

an envoy to Great Britain, presented his 
. . .. . , , credentials at the foreign office to-day.

The Evening Echo, in its issue of to- The general in an interview said that le-
night, says the anti-Pardellites section of 
the Irish parliamentary party regard the 
disclosures regarding the cheque for $500

f:

and
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gers,
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roshima for tile seat of war.

ROBBERY AND MURDER.

An Old Miser Found Dead in his 
House.

struck a brick house owned by Mrs. 
Greater, the lightning running down 
each side of ttys roof, ploughing a fur
row through the shingles. The fluid 
struck the residence of Mr. E. J. Eld- 
wards, destroying the furniture in one 
room.

(Montreal, Sept. 10.—It has finally been 
arranged that the civic reception to the 
French officers now in port will take 
place to-morrow morning ^at 10 o’clock. 
There will be a drive around the city 
and the usual lunch on the mountain. 
Only officers, consuls and aldermen will 
be invited.

Judge De Lorimer this morning refused 
to allow the issue of a writ of mandamus 
against Mayor Villeneuve and this city 
to compel the former to sign the coal 
contract made by S. Cohen it Son with 
the city. Tenders for coal ha,i been ask
ed by the water committee and the coun
cil had accepted the tender or Cohen & 
Son.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—A girl named Zelia 
Deçy committed suicide on Saturday by 
swallowing a dose of Paris Green.

|
Industrial and the Société General. The 
liquidator will hand over all the machin-

ey on *■■■■ .. eg*
plot failed, because Chavin was well arm
ed, having three rifles and several re
volvers concealed about his miserable 0onspirators Attempt to -Murder the 

So miserly was he that twice 1 _ J k . , ,
within ten years he was complained of Troop3 and Are Arrested.
for cruelty to animals in not feeding his , „ ~~Z ” lTr__ ,, . .
stock. He was -supposed to have a vast York, Sept A The Herald prints
amount of money concealed about his the following from President Caceres of 
premises, but this supposition was wrong, Ffcru: Lima, Peru, via Galveston,

Chanvin always kept his money dn the Texas, Sept. o.-nEditor. Herald: Bamga, 
bank. Chauvin was last seen alive by and other conspirators embarked at Chil- 
the neighbors op Saturday afternoon, aya as passengers on board of the 
Two strangers were seen soon after mid- steamer Coya. When out at sea they 
night last night in the vicinity of his attempted to murder the government 
house, but nothing strange was. thought troops. The latter resisted bravely, kill- 
of it until to-day. His nephew, Joseph lag two and wounding four. The others 
Grosbeck, Went to see Chauvin yesterday are under arrest. Pachro Cepedee, the 
afternoon, and finding the door locked j revolutionist, having been attacked by 
broke it in. 'The body of fhe old miser ! the government forces, is fleeing fourteen 
was lying on the floor, hie hands tied j leagues inland. He is being_vigorously 
together and his feet bound, while from ; pursued. Tacna is occupied by Chile, 
a dozen cut-’ on the bod» blood had j Caceres, president.” ‘ w •>„' ,

PERUVIAN TROUBLES. new one.”
reports. If he recommends the subsidy 

hesitation ought to bè shown.”hovel. no

1 gal documents were en rente to London 
which would show fully that the recent
ctApioa /if Kritoili cnKiopf-o qnrl A

given by Mr. Gladstone to the Irish par- j ean citizens"at Buiefields, Mosquito ter- 
hamentary fund as the niost serious ques- | ritory were fully justified. General Bar- 
faon they have been conffamted with since , rios said that Nicaragna was very anx- 
Pamell s death. Indeed, it is not dis- ; -10U8 to fonn a “strong alliance with Eng- 
guised that the father of the party is , land >, ^though he, the envoy, was in no 
gravely imperilled, and that important ; burry to commence the negotiations. A 
Men LI^aLlranSJî.lre„Wa e flW d8y!" ! rumor had been circulated that General
t>T "n^Parthy,î he«ievde5v offi antl ! Barrios is postponing teh negotiations 
Parnelhtes, will profit by the first oppor- referred t0 in the hope that the Nicarag-
tumty to retire form the leadership, and uan ship canal concessions would be sold 
tins, in fact, has been urged upon him t0 a British syndicate, which stroke of 

ntlaL m r8 ,2?!>nthe business, the report also-says, would 
wm L a deteSZ figÿto/^lead^ “stre^then England’s alliance.”

as

FROM THE SOUTH SEA'S.
,

Steamship Warrimoo Arrived From Syd
ney Saturday Night.

• The Canadian-Àustraian liner Warri- 
moo arrived here shortly after ten 
o’clock Saturday night, 21 days from 
Sydney. She made hçr usual calls on L__
the way up, bht brought light weight
and passenger lists. 7 Ttère was a long 
delay in making the medical -inspection, 
and it was long after eleveif o’clock 
when the passengers were landed. The 
ship left 'Sydney Aug. 18, reacaed Fiji 
on August 24, and Honolulu September 
1. The latter place was left the same 
day and the voyage completed seven 
days later without incident. The weath
er was good. She brought 16 steerage 
and the following cabin passengers: tors.
Le Poer Trench, Miss Cox, Miss In
gram, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Le Maistre,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and child, W. 
Scott, Mr. .Benson, Mr. Eberhard, Mr. 
Deverill, Mr. R. I. Lillie, Dr. Ings, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. Castle' and child, Mis- 
Wing, C. M. Cooke, G. A. Cooke, 
Charles Carter, H- Gunn, and K. A. 
Perkins.

The cargo was very light, amounting 
to only about three hundred tons. E'or 
Victoria there were 25 cases of meat,
80 1-2 cases fruits, 86 bags of coffee, 84 
crates bananas, and 11 bales of skins.
The remainder of the 
coast and eastern points, including Mont
real and New York.

Prominent among the passengers 
Mr. Thompson of 
land Export Meat
concern of the kind in Australia, and 
Charles Carter of Honolulu, a promin
ent supporter of the provisional govern
ment. The former is on his way to 
London on business. He is seeking new 
markets. for tbe meats put up by his 
company and will come here before going 
east.

''SsgsssuH: if
eÔ topsy tnrvy. It was ites, and he is prepared Jo start a new 

Dublin newspaper with "money supplied 
by a wealthy friend in order to push his 
claims. The McCarthyites threaten to 
make public certain financial negotiations 
on the Part of the Pamellites, which will 
show that both parties are in -the same 
boat. »

The contributions made by Mr. Glad
stone and Lord Tweedmouth to the Irish 
parliamentary fund are the subject of a 
letter, which will appear in the Freeman’s 
Journal to-morrow. ■ The signers of the 
letter are William Murphy and John 
Mooney, both directors of the Freeman’s 
Journal. They decline to sanction the 
articles recently published in favor of 
accepting the two contributions in ques
tion, and argue that the Irish parliamen
tary fund should be sustained only by 
Irishmen. They say that they proposed a 
resolution of this purport at the directors’, 
meeting to-day, but were defeated, as the 
chairman cast the deciding vote against

The Daily News comments thus on the 
prospect that work on the Panama canal 
is to be resumed : “The good-will of the 
concern as it stands cannot be worth 
much, nor are American or French capi
talists the sort of people to pay overmuch 
from sentiment. If twenty million pounds 
can complete the work there seems to be 
n<? reason why commercial success should 
not dawn on the enterprise at some dis
tant day.”

At the general annual meeting of the 
Bank of British North America to-day. 
Sir Richard Glynn, the chairman, said 
that the result of the last half year’s 
business had been disappointing. It was 
impossible to lend money at paying rates, 
which seriously affected the profits of the 
bank. He paid a high compliment to 
Canada in regard to the way in which 
her commercial concerns had come 
through the depression.

Sir Charles Tapper has completly re 
covered. He says the reports of his re
cent illness were greatly exaggerated.

The United Service Institute claims 
that the sword purchased by the Hon. J. 
C. Patterson as General Wolfe’s is not 
the genuine article.

The ibaily News correspondent in Vien
na says that the Hungarian government 
bas refused to lét Francis Kossuth stand 
for parliament. The ostensible reason is 
that he is not a Hungarian subject.

It is reported positively here that ex- 
Premier Stambouloff of Bulgaria has of
fered, through an agent, to form an alli
ance with the Bulgarian emigrant Zan- 
koff. The object of the alliance will be 
the defeat of Prince Ferdinand. Zan- 
koff is said to have declined the offer.

The Berlin Post (Free Conservative) 
says of the emperor’s recent speech: 
“His declaration for religion, morality 
and order against the forces of the revo
lution will find a loud echo throughout 
the land."

The National Zeitung (National Liber
al) says: “We cannot sympathize with 
those who deny that anybody has the 
right to express his political opinions by 
parliamentary opposition.”

was literally t 
evident that- murder and robbery had 
been done and the coroner was notified. 
He was able to gain little in addition to 
the facts already given, but learned that 
the old man did not keep much money 
in the house.

Dr. Behrings’ Diphtheria Cure Endorsed 
by Medical Men.

American Vessels Seized and Confiscated 
at Bluefields.

Colon, Sept. 9.—The United States 
steamer Columbia has been ordered to 
convey the American refugees at -Port 

largely interested in real estate and i Limon back to Bluefields. 
stocks, and it is not believed the robbers j New Orleans, Sept. 9—The Associated 
secured anything. From the fact that I Press correspondent at Bluefields, under 
the miser’s right eye was badly discol- 1 da^e 0f August 31, sends information that 
ored and his cheek bruised it is the the- a fpW dayg before Dictators Cabezas and 
ory of the police that the thieves and Madriz committde another outrage upon 
murderers surprised him, and knocking Americans. A'launch which steamed out 
him down bound his hands and feet to- to tbe biu^ juiy 9 with several Mosquito 
gether. Then with knives they cut the an(j Jamaica negroes was seized and 
old man in numerous places, torturing brougbt to anchor before the Nicaraguan 
him with the hope that he would disclose government building. Minister Madriz 
the hidingplace of his wealth. Then, bas given orders to confiscate the boat, 
finding their efforts futile, they crushed in as sbe played a part, though against the 
the back of his head, and, leaving him wishes of the Bluefields Banana company, 
dead on the floor, ransacked everything ber owner, in the murder of Nicaragu- 
about the house, taking what they could ahs.
find. It was learned last night that nei- Washington, D. C., Sept. 9—Informa- 
ther of his nephews or nieces had seen yon bas been received at the state de- 
the old man in the last two days. The partment that two Americans banished 
sheriff, who has charge of the case, says from Nicaragua for' complicity in the 
that from the description furnished he Mosquito rebellion are now in Costa Rico, 
thigks the capture of the murderers is jt js said that these men are well sat- 
assured. isfied to accept the terms of banishment

without demanding a trial or asking the 
protection of the United States minister 
to remain in Nicaragua.

According to a report received at the 
state department from the consular agent, 
at Bluefields, an American merchant ves
sel was seized by the Nicaraguan au
thorities and used to convey the prisoners 
captured at that place to Colon for trans
portation to Managua. The owners sub
mit a request for indemnity. The state 
department will ask the Nicaraguan gov
ernment to explain.

Si
ISBerlin. Sept. 9.-*-Emperor William’s 

speech at Koenigsberg on Thursday 
night at the close of the military man
oeuvres about' South Altenberg is, of. 
course, the sensation of the hour. The 
emperor is fond of talking all classes of 
subjects to task when they diverge from 
him in opinion, but no class has receiv
ed such rebukes as his rebellious nobles,

■ and his rebuke was scarcely rendered 
more palatable by the, solace afterward 
administered, when his forgiving hand 
was proffered and -the nbbility was urg
ed, as the faithful stay of the realm, to 
join him in a steady process of repres
sion against all parties of disorder. There 
was the same ring in the autocratic em
peror’s last words as was heard upon 
previous occasions, and when viewed in 
the light of acts and results there is 
nothing jn them that can lead to any 
marked political. action.

The commercial trade policy of the em
peror has been more than justified, not
ably by the revival of trade with Rus
sia, as shown within the last few days 
by official figures, and by the transform
ation of the estimated daucit in the bud
get into a surplus for the ensuing fiscal 
year.

The emperor, jn recognition of their 
loyalty to the throne and country, is to 
confer upon the noble Prussian families 
of Von Auerswald, Duenhoff, Dohne, 
Enlenberg and Lehndorff the honor of 
naming the Koenigsberg forts after each 
of them.

The diphtheria cure of Dr. Behring, of 
Berlin, a disciple of Dr. Koch, has been 
exploited at tbe Buda Pesth medical 
congress and endorsed by many of the 
delegates present. Dr. Behring’s cure 
is called a blood serum. By successive 
and increased doses the diphtheria cure 
is ejected into animals, and they gradu
ally acquired -immunity against the mal
ady. The blood of such animals, inject
ed into other animals, has the effect ot 
conferring immunity upon the latter, or 
healing them if suffering from diphthe
ria. Of this blood Dr. Behring extract
ed the serum, and has injected it into 
human beings with wonderful results. 
Prof. Huebner, of Berlin, and Prof. 
Roux, of Pari-Sj endorsed the cure at the 
congress. Prof. Roux said he had ap
plied ft in cases at the children’s hospi
tal. Up to last year 60 per cent, of the 
cases of that disease ended fatally. This 
year he had inoculated over 400 children 
with the serum, and the- mortality fell 
from 60 to 15 per cent. After a few 
injections the malady changed almost in
stantly to fever and soon disappeared.

The military manoeuvres about Koen
igsberg have shown that the troops have 
been trained to a state, of the greatest 
efficiency. The emperor seemed to de
light in specially honoring the kings of 
Wurtemburg and . Saxony by every 
means in his power. Nearly all the for- 

The Radical journals have put out eiga milital7 attaches attended the gala 
their nettles as usual. The Vossiche Zei- ! dinner on Wednesday. Among them 
tng says: “The ivy rather lives on the | was Lient. Evans, the United States 
tree that protects it. When the storms military attache here, with whom Em- 
come tjie tree does not require any ivy to POTor William exchanged a few pleasant 
protect it if its roots have struck into ; words.

- KChauvin was probably v

I
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WONDERFUL RECOVERY.

Child Struck by Lightning Regains Her 
Hearing and Speech.

L"
Winfield, La., Sept. 10.—A house be

longing to John Zelinka of this village 
was struck by lightning during the storm 
on Saturday night. A bolt went through 
a two foot brick wall into the dining 
room, where Mr. Zelinka, a neighbor 
and Mrs. Fisher, a visitor, were discus
sing the storm. It seemed to pass be
tween Mrs. Fisher and her thirteen year 
old daughter Mary, who had been deaf 
and dumb for over eight years. Mrs. 
Fisher and her daughter sat motionless 
for several seconds, when the little girl 
got up, and pointing her finger to her 
ear said: “Mamma, I heard that. Let 
us go home?” This is the first time, it 
is said, that she has spoken since yi at
tack of scarlet fever left her deaf and 
speechless.

1
The pa-ssengers report new dis

coveries of gold in Coolgardie and that 
thousands of people are flocking there.

;
■

Tottering to Its Fall.
Sofia, Sept. 9.—Much comment has been 

caused by the behavior of ex-Prime Min
ister Stambuioff at thé examination on 
the charge that he insulted and caliynni- 
ated Prince Ferdinand. Stambuioff 
said to have threatened the magistrate 
and commissary of police with vengeance. 
He refused point blank to answer ques
tions. He was held in 25,000 francs bail, 
which was furnished. When entering the 
carriage when leaving the court a man 
struck him with a stick. -The assailant 
was arrested. Subsequently a mob at
tacked Stambuioff and his friends with 
stones, and he would probably have been 
injured had not the police interfered. 
People able to judge of events already 
consider that the throne of Prince Fer
dinand has been shaken to the founda
tion.

A GOOD FIND. ,

Vaulable Scrip Found in the Lining of 
Old Shoes. is

Paris, Sept. 10.—The judicial authori
ties of St. Quentin are at present my ag
ed in investgating a most extraoafinary j
affair. In 1873 a foreigner was found 
lying in the street with a bullet wound 
in his head and was brought to the hos
pital, where he 'stated thafa he had been 
cashier in a New York bank and had 
absconded with $60,000. Believeing that 
the Paris police were on his track, he, 
had taken the train to Terngier, and 
finally, in desperation, he had attempted 
to take his life. Next day fever set in, 
and he died shortly afterwards, 
clothes, which were much the worse for 
wear, were destroyed, but one of the 
nurses saved the- upper leathers of his 
boots, which were in fairly good condi
tion. For twenty-one years they lay in 
a cupboard, where they were found by a 
man employed in the hospital, who asked 
leave to take them. It was granted. 
He carried them off, little imagining that 
he had secured a valuable prize, but such 
was the case. The/ were lined with pa
pers which proved to be scrip, and Men- 
nechet, who is a militant socialist, com
missioned one of his political friends to 
negotiate the bonds in London. The man 
recently returned with the money, and 
the authorities having got wind of the 
matter are seeking to discover what has 
become of it.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
!

Physician Commits Suicide in the Streets 
of New York.

New York, Sept. 7.—A well dressed 
man, who from papers found in ais pock
et is believed to be Dr. H. Crosson, of 
No. 1344 South Seventeenth street, Phil
adelphia, committed suicide on Four
teenth street, near Bryant park railway, 
between Fifth and Sixth avenue, at a 
quarter after ten o’clock last night. It 
is supposed that he had just reached the 
city from Belmar, N. J. Fragmentary 
letters found upon his person tell inco
herently of some crime of which he had 
been accused, and of which he declared 
he was innocent. The man halted near 
the railing, dropped - a small valise he 
carried and shot himself in the month 
with a 44 calibre revolver. He placed 
the muzzle in his mouth and the bullet 
passed out at the b*k of his head, kill
ing him instantly. He fell to the side
walk. bleeding profusely. Little light 
was thrown upon the tragedy by the pa-

His SALVADOREAN REFUGEES.

One of the Prisoners Gives Evidence To- 
Day.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Col. Cienfue- 
gos, who is charged jointly with General 
Ezeta with killing Thomas Canas near 
New San 'Salvador, resumed his testi
mony before Judge Morrow in extradi
tion proceedings this morning, 
tire morning’s session was occupied by 
Cienfuegos giving evidence as to 
state of politics in San Salvador since 
1885 when he entered the army.

Empress of Japan.
Yokohama, Sept. 10.—The steamship 

Empress of Japan arrived here from 
Vancouver this morning.

The en-

the

■

(

■

r.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder
.V PURE

ieMHundredt^egi“eht™Wly * Captain ot 

Conservatives of Bothwell selected 
harp, president of the association £ W-
resent the party in the next election reU 
Sir Oliver Mowat is confined to hE h ** 

rom the effects of a cojd contracted « ° 
ending the funeral of Hon. Mr. Fraser at_ 
Two attempts have been made to k 

the Methodist church of Mooretown on? 
flames were discovered and subdued her 6 
any damage was done. «tore

Calas Sanders, an old colored man, 
had -lived in London for many ream 0 
recently. It is believeu he was nearly 
years old. He was born a slave but 
ed to this country very early. aP"

The Minnesota forest fires have sm-eiri 
the Canadian side, and are burnlnc- 
Rainy River district. Mrs. Qamsby the 
four children were burned to death J 

Albert T. H. Roberts, for

use

I

and

pay master-in-chlef of the royal navy 
sequently an officer on board her majesty- 
private yacht Victoria and Albert, died i?? 
Toronto, aged 70. ln

Captain and quartermaster w. Smith 
late of the 23rd Fusiliers, who was present 
at the battles ot Alma, Iukerman and Se' 
bastapool, is dead. He had lived In Toron" 
to for a number of years.

The Conservatives of Cardwell have 
nated W. B. Willoughby, of Toronto f0, 

the house of commons to succeed R a 
White, of Montreal. It Is understood the 
Liberals will not nominate a candidate 
There is a McCarthy man in the field.

Since last harvest the output of binder 
twine at the Central Prison, Toronto, has 
amounted to one and a half million pounds 
The last of the output consisting of thirty 
tons has been purchased by the Massey- 
Harris Co. for shipment to Australia.

The projectors of the Toronto, Hamilton 
& Buffalo Ry. ask Hamilton for a bonus of 
$275,000 and have offered to pay the ex
penses of submitting the bonus by-law to 
the electors. They promise if the bonus is 
voted the line to Brantford will he 
pleted before the end of the year.

The marriage Is announced of John Kidd, 
of Orangeville, aged 95, to Miss Robbins, 
of Toronto Junction, aged 16. 
ago Kidd, in anticipation of his death, 
spent $8,000 for a vault in a cemetery and 
for further conveniences, even to the selec
tion of a coffin. He Is said to he worth 
$30,000.

At the assembly of the Sovereign Grand 
Priory of Knight Templars of Canada. It 
was decided that the next annual meeting 
shall be held at St. John, N.B. Edmund 
E. Sheppard, of Toronto, was re-elected 
grand master; Albert Vanettan, 'Winnipeg, 
and Alex. R. Milne, Victoria, B. C., were 
elected provincial priors.

The Montreal police have been notified of 
a pitched battle that took place between 
sailors of Runnymede, the French bark, 
and a gank of roughs. The row was start
ed by one of the sailors being struck down 
with an iron crow-bar. A complaint has 
been made to the French vice-consul of 
thç manner ln which French sailors are 
frequently treated.

Reports went out from Battleford that 
an uprising of the Santeaux Indians was 
threatening. The reports prove to be with
out foundation, having been circulated by a 
squaw who was mentally unbalanced. Mr. 
Reed, deputy superintendent-general, stated, 
at €)ttawa that according to departmental 
advioek, nothing of a serious nature had 
occurred, nor was anticipated. Apparently 

of the Créés tried a game of bluff 
on parties who were cutting hay lands on 
which the Indians set up a claim, and tried 
to levy blackmail in the shape of ammuni
tion, but they did not resort to violence, 
xnd by the time the police were out had de
camped.
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in.
in Resolutions Passed by the Delegates at 

Ottawa To-day.ni
ton

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The trades and labor 
devoted most of the forenoon

!X-
ida congress

session to communications. There was a 1 
batch of the usual resolutions referring to j 
government contracts, immigration, etc., 
dealt with. A strong resolution objecting 
to any expenditure by the Dominion for 
juvenile or adult immigrants was unan
imously passed. All the-provinces except 
British Columbia, the résolution said, as 
well as the Dominion, were guilty ot 
making such expenditures. The secretary 
was asked to forward copies of the reso
lution to the minister of the interior and 
the governor-general. The congress de 
cided to press the matter upon the L>o 
minion government.

Mr. Darlington, of Montreal, moved tor 
the establishment of a distinctive labor 
party in Canada. This was 
Dominion government, had failed to rec- 
recognize the interests of the labor party- 
He said that only three bills passed at 
the last session of the Dominion par ia 
ment were ' favorable
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while 140 were antagonistic to their m

’hey
a

mal terestsA resolution asking that a clause h® 
inserted in government contracts co 
pelting contractors to pay the aman, 
maximum rate of wages was adopte ■ j 

A resolution was passed condemn! 
Factory Inspector Rocque, of Ottawa.

Mr. Darlington, of Montreal, also j 
ed that no government employes be 
mitted to the membership of the cong • 
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He said there were 
emments. This resolution was 
of order for want of notice, 
come up again to-morrow.
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Since the outbreak of hostilities he w ^ 
China and Japan the Chinese poP"‘a“'’ eI, 
the ports of Yokohama and Kobe ®as, ese 
reduced by two thousand. The °,„ls iu 
government is said, through its offi ^ 
Europe, to be attempting to get forty m 
pean military and naval officers to sc jg 
the present war. A private t® 8 ‘ t]je 
said to have been received in Tokki ^ 
effect that it had been P^P® „dVgntage 
Chinese military council to take a“ anese 
of the want of men-of-war on the m[>et 
coast, to send warships to attack a Ms 
ot ports at the same time. It ot tb« 
decided to take the offensive instea a 
defensive, she is welcome, says ° where 
to send her cruisers to Japan water ^ 
the Japs will show their true P t|lilI1k 
make short work of the Invader. cioSer 
Japan fer her good will and to bina ^ 
relations between the two conn ^ effl- 
Corean government decided to se that
bassy.to Japan. The^hhmWti^. lU.
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When she was a Child, she cried ter Cs*“r~'
When tire became Ml«, «he chmg to
When she had Children, she gave*
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